The following questions were presented prior the Pre-Proposal Conference:

**Q 1.** Can Prospective Contractors for RFQ 19H08022Q0001 send proposals to an email address instead of mailing an envelope?

*A/* Please refer to solicitation document RFQ 19H08022Q0001 available at: [https://hn.usembassy.gov/embassy/tegucigalpa/solicitations/] and follow all the enclosed instructions.

**Q 2.** Which band and range of frequencies are required for the repeater and radios?

*A/* VHF Radio Band

**Q 3.** In what type of vehicle will the RTP be installed?

*A/* 4X4 Hilux

**Q 4.** In what part of the vehicle will the RPT be installed?

*A/* We prefer it in an area where the RTP do not interfere with normal vehicle operations

**Q 5.** What type of expansion card is required for the portable radios?

*A/* The requirement should read “Built-In Expansion Card” which is a digital feature that comes with the portable radio unit.

**Q 6.** Per statement at the end of Page # 6 and beginning of Page # 7, III. Shipping, does it mean that the US Embassy in Tegucigalpa, Honduras will be in charge of the customs clearance so the contractor won’t pay for the taxes at customs?

*A/* No, the contractor will be responsible for customs clearance of every item and once every item is cleared, the contractor will arrange delivery of goods to the address provided in RFQ 19H08022Q0001 through its Amendment 0001.

**Delivery Address:**

MARVIN ALVARADO
US EMBASSY INL WAREHOUSE
COL. SAN CARLOS, CONTIGO A EMBAJADA AMERICANA
TEGUCIGALPA, HONDURAS
(504) 9450-6867
The following questions were presented during the Pre-Proposal Conference:

Q 7. What is the date to deliver all equipment?

A// The Contractor shall deliver all items no later than ninety (90) days after date of order award as mentioned in RFQ 19H08022Q0001 though its Amendment 0001.

Q 8. Should a power inverter be considered to install the repeater in the vehicle?

A// No, the RTP comes with various power options to be configured and installed.

Q 9. Could you please share images of the work previously done for a project similar to this one?

A// A site visit has been scheduled for Tuesday, November 16, 2021 at 10:00 am through Amendment 0001 of RFQ 19H08022Q0001 to physically inspect the vehicle previously configured to provide just-in-time situational awareness.

Q 10. Is the delivery address the same as the installation address?

A// No, please refer to Line Items 07 and 08, per Amendment 0001 of RFQ 19H08022Q0001.

**Delivery Address:**
MARVIN ALVARADO
US EMBASSY INL WAREHOUSE
COL. SAN CARLOS, CONTIGUO A EMBAJADA AMERICANA
TEGUCIGALPA, HONDURAS
(504) 9450-6867

**Installation and Configuration Address:**
Dirección de Telemática
Policía Nacional de Honduras
Secretaría de Seguridad
El Ocotal, Comayaguela, Antiguo Local de Academia de Policía (ANAPO), Honduras.

Q 11. For line item 06, is “on/off switch” part of its requirements?

A// We prefer to have an on and off switch to facilitate turn on and shut off of the RTP.